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THE ONLY PARTY scheduled
for Friday night is the Teke
.spring dance, which will be given
at the Cornhusker. Three hundred
bids have been issued. Harold
Winquest is in charge of the ar-

rangements, and the chaperons are
to be Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Walton,
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Hollister, and
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Harkness.

OF COURSE there's the park,
and a goodly crowd will probably
be there.

THE SIGMA NUS have pledged
two new members. They are John
BMwn,-cf Kansas City, and d

Reynolds of Lincoln.

POLITICS AND the present ad-

ministration were "put on the
spot" at the Theta Sigma Phi ini-

tiation banquet last night at the
Lincoln hotel. Carolyn Van Anda
was toastmistress, and Rosalie
Lamme was in charge of the pro-

gram. New initiates are: Jane
Cleary, Janet Killian, Frances
Brune, Helen Krott, Harriet Ros-enfel- d,

Betty Segal, and Doris San-

born.

REPRESENTATIVES from the
various Methodist Episcopal
churches in Lincoln are planning a
spring party for this Friday eve-

ning at the Grace M. E. church at
8:30. Decorations will be used,
and a program is planned.

AT THE HOME of Mrs. Herbert
Brownell at 2:30 tomorrow after-
noon, the Woman's club of the
Teachers College will be informally
entertained. Spring flowers will
form the decorations, and a short
program is to be given. The com-
mittee, which includes Mrs. Sam-
uel Avery, Mrs. W. H. Oury, and
Mrs. Ed Weir, expects between 25
and 30 guests

"PRESENT DAY Russia" is the
subject upon which Professor M.
Ginsburg will speak at a meeting
of the round table group at the
Y. W. C. A. tomorrow night at
7:30. Dr. Laura Pfeiffer is in
charge of the meeting which is

to the public.

HOSTESSES TO the Alpha Chi
mothers club, which will meet this
afternoon at 2:30 at the chapter
house, are Mrs. Elmer DeKay and
Mrs. Roy Kile.

TODAY'S NEWS
( Continued from Page 1.)

he believes, should make a public
apology to the league of municipal,
ities for his recent attitude on the
matter.

A Russian government break-
er is scheduled to leave Leningrad
within the next few days on a 12,-38- 0

mile mercy voyage. Eighty-nin- e

persons adrift on an ice floe
off the Siberian coast will be res- -

Jean Lurcat.
(World famous French painter, founder

of the molern a rf movement in Paris with
PicasEO. Matisse. Braque. Deratn. war vet-
eran. Hdviser on art to the French govern-
ment. 1

(Special to Nationwide Features.)
Today let us brutally and can-

didly declare that every nationalist
trend that isolates one people from
another, glorifies one people above
another, is a synonym for fascism.
Insularity and parochialism of this
sort inevitably crust art and free
literary expression.

But there is another danger,
namely war and hatred. Senator
Borah has said, and truly, that
"national frontiers are in fact

The Great War showed pretty
vividly that Justice and dis-
appear under tyranny and during
economic and racial conflicts.
Ideas of race and of national, ty,
such as we see in several European
counties today, are a virulent poi-

son infecting the unity of the hu-

man race: white, yellow and black.
Whoever wishes to set up or af-

firm, in 1934, any definite national
form of industry or culture is a
fascist, be he French, German cr
American. An artist like Manet,
wholly French, betrays an em-
phatic Spanish influence. A Span-
ish artist like Picasso can live only
in the atmosphere of Paris. Ma-
tisse is in a sense an oriental paint-
er. When Hitler kicks us out, us
young artists, from German mu-
seums, exiling at the time
Grosz, Braque, Klee and others,
we are rated and reviled ( although
we are in fact nothing of the kind)
as Jewish Marxists. Does he save
the German soul, or German al-

leged superiority, by stabbing art,
end artists who transcend ntion--

New Low Rates
One way R. T.

Omaha 75 1.2$
Chicago 6.75 9.25
Grand Island 1.25 2.00
Kearney 1.75 3.15
Sioux City 2 50 4 25

Angelea 18.75 32.50
Oea Mo.nea 2.75 45
Denver 5.75 1 00
York 65 1.00
Seward 35 .60

LEAVING TIME
West East

:3S A. M. :30 A. M.
;00 P. M. 12:45 P. M.

4:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

FAIRWAY BUS
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WHAT'S DOING.
Friday.

Teachers College Woman's
cluh, 2:30 meeting at the
home of Mrs. Herbert Brown-

ell.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, spring

party at the Cornhusker ho-

tel.
Spring party, 8:30 at the

Grace Methodist Episcopal
church.

Saturday.
Alpha Tau Omega, dinner

at the Cornhusker hotel.
Sigma Kappa, dinner at the

Lincoln hotel.
Delta " Gamma "alumnae; 7

o'clock banquet at the Uni-

versity club.
Delta Sigma Lambda,

spring party at the Cornhus-
ker hotel.
Sigma Kappa, house party.
Zeta Beta Tau, house party.

Sunday.
Alpha Tau Omega, dinner

and informal reception at the
chapter house.

cued if the expedition succeeds.
The Krassin, which has been com-

pletely overhauled for the journey
will travel thru the Panama canal
on its way to the rescue.

All aviation should be un-

der control of one federal agency
believes Brig. Gen. William Mitch-

ell. He admitted that he favored
government subsidy of. private
aviation, ocmpanies.. Before, the
house postoffice committee he
stated that such a move was neces-sar- y

if the government is to con-

tinue to spend money for the ad-

vancement of commercial flying.

SUPERINTENDENTS FEEL
THAT STUDY CENTERS

STATE
PROVEN
DESPITE BIG HANDICAP.

(Continued from Page 1.)

there should be 200 centers, with
a sufficient number of readers and
enough office help to care for the
work. Instead, the first project
which later was to be supplement-
ed called for 100 centers and an
approximate enrollment of 1,000
students. Bv January 18, when
Federal Administrator Hopkins'
stop-ord- went into effect, the 100
centers had accumulated an en-

rollment of 1,600 students.
Between January 19 and March

1, the University Extension Divi-

sion tried to care adequately for
the 1,600 registrants altho they
were almost hopelessly under-
staffed. On March 1. when the
project V.came a CWA activity,
additional readers and office as-

sistants were secured.
Ends on April 20.

All centers will be brought to an

ality, in the back? When young
Parisian painters turn to Italy and
sing hymns of praise to the new
Mediterranean imperialism led by
Mussolini, they are the accom-
plices of Goering and Goebbels,
whom they pretend to hate, and
whose fatal attack on all art they
quite justly fear and abhor.

fascism is stupia ana vue; n
nies all that art has wrested from
rhnno hv its camaraderie, its
breadth, its intensity and interna
tionalism. If nationalism is to con
tinue to poison painting, then
painting will wither and die. To
save culture, to save an, you musi
first free it of all prideful nation-
alist and racial ideas.

Painting is a social need, as nec-

essary to lifo and hsppiness as
wheat and gasoline. More so; for

rt will exDress itself, even though
the amenities be absent. Artists
will flourish in hovels and deserts.
Rut wo must remember that wheat
and air and sunlight, and even gas
oline, cannot De larjenea as DeiuuK-in- g

to this people or that, this race
or that. So art belongs to us all.
to the whole world.

MEALS That Really
Surprise for Only 15c

We feature a large variety nt foods
and each customer is given

individual service.

ORPHEUM GRILL
Orpheum Bldg. 223 No. 12th

YOUR

'CLEANED .
for 75cEA

Price or plain untrimmed,
tilk or iranl drenf)

WARSITY
V CLEANERS

French Painter Declares National
Isolation Is Synonym for Facism
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Joe Tucker
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THEATRE DIRECTORY

STUART (Mat. 25c Nile 40c).
Now showing Will R''Uf
1AVID H.VRUM" with Louise
Dresner Evelyn VmimIiI, Kent
Taylor, Stepln Ketililt-

LINCOLN (Mat 15c NH 25c).

Now miowiiiu: Kiv ti'rHii.'i In
MiNnil.iV'1 . Ith' Hirmiln Ool- -

tez, Lyle Talh.it. tlif- PUMfr
Kenton in GOLD CJHOST' : Kly
I'ulbertmin in KOKCKD RE-

SPONSE'

ORPHEUM (Mat. 15c N.te 25c).
Now allowing: Another his
VAUDEVILLE STACK SHOW.
Wnrner Baxter hi "AS

GO" will) lloUh Vincent.
Warner Oland.

COLONIAL (Mat. 10c Nite 15c).
Now showinK: Bu.'li Jones 1"

T II E FIGHTING RANGEK'
with Dorothv Revier. All Ooior
Silly Symphony. "NOAH'S ARK.

LIBERTY (Mat. 15e N.te 20c).
Now showing: Double features.
Joe E. Brown In SON OF A

SAILOR"; plu. Marv Pi.kfor.l
and Leslie Howard m
"SECRETS. '

SUN (Mat. 10c Nlte 15c).
Now Knowing: Two features
Kn Mavnard In "PHANTOM
THUNDERBOLT" : also "HUC-
KLEBERRY FINN."

automatic stop on April 20, how-

ever, which will give some groups
a longer time at which they be-

gan work. The number of cre-

dit hours which students earn at
the university extension depart-
ment will depend on the length of

this period.
While the next move of the gov-

ernment officials in Washington is
not known, it is nopea mat me
centers might be continued. A

superintendent expressed his views
on the continuation in "We only
wish this worthy project might be
continued and the educational in-

terests of our youth developed to
A tn thpir needs. A con

tinuation of this nroiect would be
a long ways toward meeting this
urgent need. .

NEED FOR WORLD
ORGANIZATION IS

VOICED BY ALLEY
(Continued from Page 1.)

Is willing to go to any ends to im-

prove its position.
In concluding the discussion of

the German situation, Prof. Alley-state-

that the worst condition of
all existed there, but that at other
points conditions are quite critical
for instance in the far east, where
Russia and Japan are nearing hos-

tilities.
Concerning war, Prof. Alley

state that there probably would
not be an outbreak for at least
five years, but that conditions
must "be remedied to prevent the
occurence of such a catastrophe.
He declared that conditions aren't
as bad as some point them out to
be, but that it is imperative that
some progressive action be taken.

In conclusion Prof. Alley pointed
out two steps which should be def-

initely taken. The first one which
he considers of primary necessity
to the happiness of the world is
that the League of Nations and
the World Court be kept acti"ely
functioning, and that the United
-- '., Ho-i- fr, its support of these
two institutions. Secondly, public

,)iii,m in this country snouia oe

I

e UfiCtTT Witt Co.
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Handball Tourney.
All entries for the

handball tournament must be In
the Intramural office by Wednes-
day, March 28. This is for both the
singles and doubles tournaments.

' Social Dancing. ,
Social dancing class will be held

in Memorial hall Friday at 7:00
p. m. Instruction will be given dur-

ing the first hour.

Know Lincoln.

The "Know Lincoln" group of
the Y. W. C. A., under the leader-
ship of Lois Rathburn, will meet
in Ellen Smith hall at 4 P. M.

Thursday.

guided into channels favoring
these international organizations,
and opposing international anar-
chy.

International Expert.
Prof. Alley has for a long time

been professor of history at Dana
college, Newark, N. J. He is a
graduate of Harvard university,
and is one of the nation's fore-

most experts on international af-

fairs. Preceding the World war he
traveled thru Europe, he served in
the conflict, and since that time
has made twelve trips to the conti-
nent. He has observed political
conditions in all European nations,
having visited Germany for seven
consecutive years, thus becoming
intimately acquainted with Hitler-is- m

Kinro the organization of the
League of Nations, Mr. Alley has
Qttonrinri ten of its sessions, and
rtnrinu- that time has come in un

,, aiir rinse association with
statesmen and with international
nrcranizntions. and has a close
UimwloHcrp of manv of the impor
tant problems affecting America
and ITnrnne todav.

fr aiipv will armear on the
program at the international rela.
t ons conference 10 De neta at. unu-
nell college April 6 to 9. A num-h- r.

r Trhrnskii students are
planning to attend the gathering.

DANCING HE-MAN'- S 0CCU
PATTON SAYS TED
SHAWN; IS NO MORE
SISSY' THAN FOOTBALL,

WRESTLING, OR OTHER
SPORTS.

(Continued from Page 1.)

athletes ever acquire, plus being
able to move in rhythm to music,
a problem which the athlete never
has to meet."

First Program Year Ago.

It was last spring in Boston that
Ted ShRwn gave the first program
of men's dances, done entirely by
a group of men, without a woman
being seen on the stage for the
whole evening. So enthusiastic was
that reception that he at once dis-

banded his mixed group and re-

tired to his farm studio in the
Berkshire hills, with an augmented
group of men pupils, to train them
for ti forthcoming tour, creating
and rehearsing new numbers. By
th end of the summer the group
was ready for professional pro-

grams in the summer theaters, and

smoking

7tHE next time you go
X out to St. Louis, I wish

you could just go to this
factory and see how they
make Rough Cut.

"I tell you it beats any-

thing you ever saw to watch
them age and condition that

I.M. Touuo

half

r5
the

WoJntxulmi Npw Years Dan for 'Kash'
Mostofi, Persian

Wednesday was New Years day.
At least It was to "Kash Mos-

tofi. popular Persian pre-me-

student of the Nebraska campus.
Back in his home town of Tabriz,
Persia the folks started celebrat-

ing the birth of another year at
-- 'intj. vvminpsriHv there and

what is 9 o'clock Tuesday evening
here. ("Kash" had it an ngureu
out I. Mr. Mostofl's full name Is

c,,iio U'hnn K'pshvar Mostofi, but
his friends here call him "Wash

for short. ...
According to Mostofi me Dig

i,wMit" Btnrteil at 10 on Wednes
day there, and will last a week or
ten days, ine rirsi minis
prosrram is to pay anegiamre w
the king, or dictator, which Mos-

tofi savs "he really is." Preceding
the king's name, Reza bhan ran-lav- i,

are the three letters H. 1. M.

moaning His Imperial Majesty.
Considerable pomp acconiuaiiico

Vi vtnir vuhprever he eoes.
The ceremony in ine King a mm i

whan th New Year enters is one
surrounded bv ancient tradition. In
fort th function oates dbck iu
500 B. C. Both men and women
nortirinntp in the Darade. march
ing and shouting all morning, and

after playing to enthusiastic and
crowded houses thruout New Eng-
land. Shawn began his present tour
of the country. His audiences
everywhere agree that he is pre-

senting something genuinely new.
vital, important, and thrilling.

COUNCIL PASSES
REORGANIZATION

PLAN WEDNESDAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

merly elected from the fine arts
school was contained in another
motion passed by the council. Fi-

nal disposition of the matter in-

volves student and administration
approval of definite revision meas-

ures and will be decided later.
The constitution of Phalanx,

honorary and professional military
science organization for advanced
students was submitted to the
council for approval which was
granted.

Chaperon committee reported the
results of an extensive survey of

the chaperon situation at Nebras-

ka and other universities and an-

nounced that Nebraska was re-

garded by other schools as having
one of the most satisfactory chap-

eron systems in operation in the
i.Anntru

List Recommendations.
Recommendations submitted by

the committee and which will be
sent to student organizations and
faculty members soon are:

1. That more faculty members
be urged to serve as chaperons.

2. That students and faculty
members familiarize themselves
with chaperon regulations.

3. That chaperons report any
impropriety directly to the student
committee first for treatment.

4. That parents be invited to
social functions only as guests and
not as chaperons.

5. That the number of couples
chaperoning house parties be one
to two; down town parties, two to
four, and parties,
three to six.

6. That one couple be designat- -

The Liggett Si Myers Tobacco Company Plant, St. Louis, Mo.

Manufacturers of fine and plug chewing tobaccos.

les sir. . itjust makes

nour mouth water

((

old ripe Kentucky Burley.

"And aroma well sir,

it just makes your mouth

water to get a good whiff of
that tobacco when it comes

out of those hot ovens.
"Everything about that

St. Louis factory is just as

clean as your own kitchen."
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Pre -Medic Student
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then at noon a general mixer Is

held while lunch is being eaten.
ip wMrnme in everybody

eise's house, tables are heaped high
...dv, wiri nnH nnvone who wishes
Is welcome to walk right in, sit
down, and eat his tin. m omer
timrHa Now Years means just a
good hearty

At 4 O CIOCK v eunemmy winn-
ing Kash induced a few of his
friends to arise and celebrate the
New Year with him.

Mostofi has been in school here
for two and one-ha- lf years as a
pre-me- He Is one of the few
students in the university who
doesn't have to worry auout nav-in- g

a job when he graduates from
the college of medicine. In return
for every year of education the
Persian government gives h'm
here, Kash must give two years of
service in his home nation. His
parents paid his expenses here dur-

ing the first two years. His father
is a physician in Tahriz.

Kash is quite active in several
extra-c.:rricul- ar activities on the
campus, being one of the active
men in the Y. M. C. A., and serv-
ing as one of the leaders in pre-med- ic

organizations.

Men at Wisconsin
Trying to Become

'Girls' for Show

At the University of Wisconsin
men students are hara at worn
these davs attempting to become
"chorus girls," the total number
trying out for these parts being 75.

An additional idu are aoing uic.r
best to make the "girls' appear-
ance in this year's Haresfoot pro
duction a success.

TVio annual call for the 1934
production of the Haresfoot club,
men's dramatic organization at the
Madison school, nrougnt out aouiu
225 men students recently. The
trnHitiono 1 anneal of the Haresfoot
shows that of husky men in femi
nine finery has drawn a large re-

sponse from the men. The Hares-
foot club evidently holds a position
on the Wisconsin campus similar
to that of the Kosmet Klub on this
campus.

This year's show, "Dictated
Not Red" is a combination of mu-

sical comedy and revue. It was
written by two students, Frank
Klode, and Harold DeWilde.

art hpnd chanerons. and that
they either be allowed to choose
the remaining chaperons, or mat
a list of prospective chaperons be
ciiVimittori tn them for selection.
The recommendation is intended to
achieve greater congeniality among
chaperons.

The council also heard brief re-

ports of the prom, varsity party,
and activity tax committees.

YOUR DRUG STORE
nemrmrior those famous noon

lunches at our fountain.
CALL US FOR RUSH ORDERS

The OWL PHARMACY
143 No. 14th A P B1068
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Reba Jones will present a Junior
recital with Henrietta Sanderson
on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock
in the Temple theater. Miss Jones
is a student with Lura Schuler
Smith and Miss Sanderson is a
sf'dent with Maude Fender Gtitz-me- r.

the program which they will
present, by Marian
Stamp, is as follows: Prelude and
Fugue in F sharp major, by Bach;
Sonata in E flat major, and Alle-
gro, by Beethoven, given by Mim
Jones. Kennst du das Land, by
Beethoven; Wle Melodien zieht os
mir, Meine Liebe 1st grun, by
Brahms, sung by Miss Sanderson.
Treludo A minor by Debussy: Ro-

mance, F sharp major, bv Schu-
mann, and Waltz, A flat major, op.
42. by Chopin, payed by Miss
Jones. Landscape and a Feast of
the Lanterns, by Griffes; the

by Scott;
by Weaver, and Bird Songs by
Curran. simp- - hv Miss Snnir.

Sunday afternoon in a recital at
.o r 1 it

building Gerald Mott, tenor, a stu- -

neni wim aiaiy nan j nomas, will
be presented. Marian Williamson
will ncromnnnv him nn thn nimn
nnd Kunlce .Bingham, violinist, ui
play.
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Luster lis coming if' lime to

he umming up
II hat you will give lo each

friend
The l)ar trill be brighter end

Heart be lighter
For each Utile Glr'T that you

send.

Every member of the family

fJiould have an Easter Greeting

especially this ear.

We h;ie everything for jour

pnrtiex. This is the time hrn

all the earth it.Vc an new life.

Printers Stationer!
1213 N St.

a
10 cents
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JUNIOR RECITAL

SET FOR THURSDAY

Students Present
Program Temple

O'clock.

accompanied

Moon-Marketin-

ItartingI Ao?
GASOLINE

HOLMS

Happy Easier

Easier Greetings

Easter Parties

GEORGE BROTHERS

sensible packa

'flit ,2'JX:

pipe tohacco that's MILD
the pipe tohacco that's COOL

folks seem to like it


